[Two types of event-related brain slow potentials in auditory location discrimination (correction of dicrimination) task].
Objective. To study the difference between two types of event-related brain potentials (ERPs) in auditory location discrimination task. Method. Event-related potentials (ERPs) in auditory location discrimination task were recorded in 14 normal subjects and were compared with head-down tilt (HDT) and head-up tilt (HUT) conditions. Result. 1) The subjects could be divided into group I (n=7) and group II (n =7) according to the feature of the target ERPs component (P3). The difference between the two groups was mainly that there was a negative slow wave after 150 ms in the ERPs of group II subjects, and that the reaction time and error rate in II group was higher than in I group. These data indicated that the psychological load on group II was larger than that on group I. 2) The reduction of mean slow potential amplitude during HDT was more significant in group II than in group I. Conclusion. The slow potential amplitude of ERPs may reflect the psychological load and the brain function state. Attention should be paid to the feature of auditory ERPs in space medical practice.